To fully maximize the investment in a software solution while also keeping up with evolving business needs, companies need to empower their employees with continuous learning. They need expert training resources and support that are accessible, convenient, and comprehensive — all of which may not be available in-house.

The NetSuite Learning Cloud Support (LCS) Company Pass provides subscription-based training that allows all your NetSuite users to easily and cost-effectively engage in continuous learning. LCS Company Pass incorporates multiple learning styles, such as on-demand eLearning courses via NetSuite MyLearn, hands-on lab exercises, interactive webinars, and user enablement support, to help users at all levels improve their knowledge and self-sufficiency.

**Key Benefits**

- Accelerate product knowledge adoption with unlimited access to on-demand eLearning courses.
- Gain personalized learning paths within NetSuite MyLearn.
- Review course content with product experts if you have any questions.
- Practice your skills without risk in hands-on lab environments.
- Attend expert-led live webinars that review leading practices and new features.
- Collaborate with Education Success Advisors to analyze your needs and develop personalized learning plans.
LCS Company Pass enables businesses to boost productivity, empower users, and maximize their use of NetSuite.

**On-Demand Courses**
- **eLearning.** Unlimited access to over 1,000 hours’ worth of courseware anytime, anywhere via NetSuite MyLearn platform.
- **Role-based Curriculums.** Quickly ramp project teams into their roles with role-specific process area training.
- **End User Tutorials.** Accelerate end user readiness with task-based guides.
- **Ask the Instructor.** Get assistance from a product expert if you have course content questions.

**Online Webinars**
- **Leading Practices.** Participate in expert-led educational webinars that include product walkthroughs, solution optimizations, and interactive discussions.
- **New Feature Enablement.** Stay up to date with new NetSuite releases that can enhance your business processes.

**Hands-On Labs and Resources**
- **Lab Environments.** Practice without risk to build skills and confidence before working within your production environment.
- **Reference Materials.** Validate your knowledge and improve retention with downloadable training resources.
- **NetSuite Certification Exam Preparation.** Review prep materials to reinforce your product understanding before exam day.

**User Enablement Support**
- **Education Success Advising.** Collaborate with Education Advisors to guide your organization’s user enablement strategy.
- **Personalized Learning Plans.** Analyze your enablement needs to determine training curriculums that empower your users to achieve their goals.

If you require customized training, NetSuite offers optional Tailored Training Events Pack add-ons to supplement your LCS Company Pass subscription.

**Tailored Training Events Pack**
- **End User Readiness Enablement.** Onboard new users with live training sessions conducted in your unique solution configuration.
- **Custom Training.** Go beyond go-live with specialized training to help your experienced users better support your organizational needs.